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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Engineering College Asked
By State Board Of Control
Decisio.n

Pl.ans To.
Register
Are Set

Now Up
To State
By Jack McClintock
The State Board of Con·
trol, in a special meeting on
the USF campus last week,
recommended e stab lis h·
ment of a College of Engi·
neering at the University of

South Florida. If the state legislature, at its next session, acts
on this recomme ndation, $52,000
will be provided for planning of
an engineer ing building and
program on this campus. The
board recomme nded construc tion of the $1.3 million building
be started in 1965.
The board made its recommendatio n on the basis of a recent study by noted educator s
of space era needs of higher
educatio n in the state of Florida. The study suggeste d that
$33 million be added to the
board's previous budget request,
but the board members voted
to add only some $22.5 million.
Recomm ends $352,081,486
The Board of Control has
recomme nded a total of $352,~
081,486 be spent for Florida
higher educatio n in the next
biennium , including costs of
the state junior college system
and educatio nal television .
At the board's five-hou r meeting in Presiden t Allen's conference room last week, it also
made these recomme ndations to
the State Legislatu re concerning the state's universit y system.
Oceanog raphic Activitie s
tl)e fi?Cond lanl!uae:t'
"The devel?J?mef!t of oceano;;
Slj: Pete Resident
1'
~rapln_c achvltles · m <thfi' gulf,
Decker, who joined ~.he USF mel udmg basm~ of a large restaff in Septemb e1·, 1961, was ~.earch vessel _1n Tampa Bay
born in sierra Leone West UJ?.der. the drrectlon of . the
.
.
·
Umvers1 ty of South Flonda."
Afnca,
.where. h1.s parents were The
board's recomme ndation
Method1st. ffilSSwnanes. They also stated that "It is intended
now hve m St. Petersbu rg and that FSU and the Universi ty of
h1s fat h e r, the . Rev. C. C. South Florida shall work coDe~ker,. teaches sociology at the operative ly together in oceanoUmversl ty of Tampa.
graphic study in the gulf, with
FSU in charge of the operation ."
Dr. J. Broward Culpepp er,
executiv e direct or of the
Board of Control, added that
USF would be "involve d (in the
program ) to the extent that they
want to be." Some $7,000 of the
board's recomme ndation budget
is to go to USF for developm ent
qf facilities for this activity.
Engineer ing School
The board also suggeste d appropriati on of $9,144,000 for
"Enginee ring Instructi on and
Research ," some of which will
come to USF.
The proposal also recommends expendit ure of funds to
attract "distingu ished pr<>fessors of national and international reputatio n to be employed in the Universi ty Sys-

-(USF Photo)
BOARD OF CONTROL REQUESTS USF ENGINEERING SCHOO
The Florida State Board of Control, meeting here last Tuesday, votedL to include an engineering school at the University of South Florida. Shown, left
to
right, in one of their sessions are Hendri x Chandler, information
of the
board, Chestt_lr Whittle, Gert Schmidt, John Pace, Executive Directoofficer
r J. Broward
Cuipepper, Chairman Baya M. Harrison, Frank M. B u c h a n an, Wayne
McCall,
Charles Forman and Business Manager Bill Hendrix.

Sou th
Florida

Decker Named President
Of Universite Congo.laise
'J-r.,... =mll'\"1"''!1',• 'Dcd:~~ rcct, r
t personne l at the Uniof South Florida, has re·
signed effective
June 30 to become presiden t of
a universit y to
be founded by
the Congo Protcstant Council in
the Republic of
Congo,
T h e Council,
which represen ts
a major portion
of P r o t e stant
g r o u p s in the
Decker
Congo, has as its
goal establish ment of a fully accredited institutio n of higher
learning, to be called the Universite Congolai se. It will be
the third universit y in the
Congo and the 33rd in Africa,
and will be located in Stanleyville.
Decker s a i d the universit y
will be consider ed a private institution of higher learning associated with t h e Protesta nt
moveme nt in the Congo, and
will accept qualified students of
any race, nationali ty or religion.
"It will not be consider ed a
:Protesta nt institutio n," he said,
*but rather a private institutio n
of Protesta nt inspiratio n."
Although his election as pres·
!dent by the Congo Protesta nt
Council marked the first con·
crete step toward establish ing
the universit y, it has been under
discussio n for several years. In
be went to the Congo
higher educatio n consulta nt
the council from the AgriculT e c h n i c a I Assistanc e
,·ounaa1tlola, a Christian foundawith no sectarian affilia. ATAF was intereste d in
part it might play in estab<>f a universit y, and
requeste d to act as
country,

bcrs rc;H·csentiog both ~hun•h~>~
and secular groups intereste d in
the universit y.
The faculty will be recruited
from Europe, the United States
and, hopefully , from other African universit ies, Decker said.
The language of the universit y
will be French, but Decker said
he hopes to have a bi-lingua l
upper division, with English as

Op en
Ho use

Showcase
••. See Stories
In This Issue

Students intendin g to register
for courses in Trimeste r III,
IliA and IIIB should already
have obtained class schedule s
and appointm eht cards and begun consultat ion with their advisors, accordin g to Frank Spain,
registrar .
Registrat ion packets will not
be available until April 15,
but class schedule s and aPJ;iointment cards are in circulatio n,
the latter by mail.
June Date Open
Students are u1·ged to register
for both IliA and IIIB during
registi·at ion April 24 and 25,
but they will be allowed to register June 18 ·<>r 19 for IIIB
along with new students.
Spain said that all students
currently enrolled in Trimeste r
II will be automati cally enrolled
for the fall Trimeste r I, even if
they do not attend classes during III, IIIA and IIIB. Packets
will be available for these students at the time of registrat ion
immedia tely following La b or
Day.
The appointm ent time priority system used ·for the ·coming
registrat ion was b a s e d upon
student number, classifica tion
and grade point average.
Packets Soon Ready
Registra tion packets may be
picked up in the registrar 's office April 15·18 between 8 a.m.
and 12 o'clock and between 1
and 5 p.m. Students are reminded that picking up packets
on these dates will eliminat e
time in lines April 24 and 25.
Students currently enrolled
wh<> a.·e staff f'lf''llben , -VI!H'l<--.......
study students going on the
work period in Trimeste r Ill or
students for registrat ion mny
register between 1 and 3 p.m.
on T h u r s d a y, April 11, in
AD2096.
Early. Pickup
Work- study students should
pick up their packets on Tuesday, April 9 in the work-stu dy
office. Employe s and registration assistant s should pick up
their packets from the registrar's office April 10.
Expected enrollme nt for Trimester III, the firs L official
commenc ing of a senior year at
USF, is between 1JOO and 1500
students.

'Meet Author,• Too

tem."

Fifty undergra duate scbolar. lips <>f $1 ,000 per student
were also suggeste d by the
board's proposal , plus 24 graduate fellowshi ps at $4,000 per
year.
Automat ion
Also recomme ndeed was a
sum of $500,000 for development of automate d procedur es
in the state's universit y libraries, and developm ent of a
modern commun ications system
between libraries to facilitate
exchange of informat ion.
-------------------------------------The board proposed , in addition, that $200,000 be allotted
for a compreh ensive study of
Flod;la's educatio nal needs for
the 1:\..ture.

DC Ban que t
To BeH eld
This Frid ay

Ruby Hart Phillips, current
Caribbea n correspo ndent for the
New York Times, will be fea.
tured at the Meet the Author
•
Coffee H o u r schedule d for
Wednesd ay, April 3, at 1:25
p.m. in the Universi ty Ballroom .
Miss Phillip's latest book is entitled "The Cuban Dilemma ."
During the Cuban crisis she
took an active part in reporting
up-to-da te facts on happenin gs
in the area.
Coffee Hour
Present employe of the Hull
House in Chicago, Mrs. Theodore Ashford, will be the spe- ( lj SF Photo)
cial guest speaker at a UniverA TENDER MOMENT IN 'STREETCAR'
sity. Coffee Hour on Tuesday,
Professional actor Matt Bross plays the role of
Apnl 1, at 1:25 p.m.
Stanley, made famous by Marlon Brando, in the USF
"El~stabllisl1ment of this univerThe Hull House is a settlecome about by insist- Theater production of "A Streetcar Named
ment house in Chicago which
Desire."
the Protesta nt move- The Williams' drama
was founded by Jane Addams.
begins a four-day run on Wednesthe Congo," Decker
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NEWS ON
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Deaths in Tampa
KARL J. SCHULTZ
Karl J. Schultz 66 of 1026
Coral, died at a T~mp~ hospital
Sunday morning. A native of
Illinois, Mr. Schultz resided in
Tampa for the last 30 years.
Survivors are his widow, M.rs.
Katherine Taylor Schultz of
Tampa; two daughters, Mrs.
Richar.d Ba~e of Cocoa Beach
and Mtss Gall Schultz of Tampa;
his mother, Mrs. Cassandra
Schultz of Sanford; one sister
Mrs. Floyd Palmer of Sanford'
and five grandchildren. Mr:
Schultz was a veteran of World
War I and a member of American Legion Post 111 of Tampa.

IGodwin

Sr., Tampa; Mrs. Ted
Davis, Tampa, and Mrs. Harry
McCartney, Jacksonville, and
two grandsons.
WILLIAM DAVID BROWN
. .
.
Wtlham David Brown, 56, of
332 E. Broad St., died Saturday
afternoon in a Tampa hospital.
A native of Alabama he had
.
.
.
'
hved m Tampa for 38 years.
Mr. Brown was a member of the
Baptist Church and a veteran of
World War II. Survivors include
his widow, Mrs. Nellie E.
Brown, Tampa; two daughters,
Miss Jean Marie Brown and
Mrs. Diana Pelz, both of Tampa;
a brother, John F. Brown,
Orange Grove, Tex.; five sisters, Mrs. Minnie B. Tomilson,
Seffner; Mrs,. Lucille. Dawson,
T3:mpa; Mrs. Ruby Goi~s. L.utz;
Miss Kate Brown, .Rtverv1ew,
anw Mrs. Mary Sessions, Tampa, and one grandchil~.

,_,.mty,...
Are Avtrl'lt•
For ATfiO

m

loin
EDISON H. OSTERHOUT
Momlng
Edison H. Osterhout 68 Cars-w f.~;{m
Expected
son City, Mich. and' 205 W.
Waters Ave. died Saturday night
-(AP Wlrepbolo)
at a Tampa hospital. A native
'l'HE NATION'S WEATHER TODAY
of Ferris Township, Mich., he
Rain and snow showers are expected tonight from the Lakes and 1\lassissippi
had Jived in Tampa five months.
He was a member of t!Je Carson
Valley area westward except along th Pacific coast. Showers also are forecast for
City United Brethren Church,
the northern Atlantic coast states and southern Florida. It will be colder in the
and a retired farmer. Survivors
northern pl~s; warmer in the east.
include his widow, Mrs. Ella
•
•
•
Osterhout of Carson City; two
·daughters, Mrs. Vena Parsons
of Keego Harbor, Mich., and
1\Irs. Lucille Fitzwater of Millis,
Mass.; a son, Kenneth Osterhout
Tampa Bay Forecast L ak e1an d . . . . . 7 9 63 - Denver . . . . . . . 75 44
of Keego Harbor; a sister, Mrs.
Dr. Fr~nk J. Costa, 65, . a
Olive Shute' of Crystal, Mich.; forme~ Hillsborough County
Fair and warm through Jacksonville .. 77
60
- Des Moines ... 67
56
.nine grandchildren and two physiCian, and a surgeon here Tuesday with northeast to east Miami Beach . . 75
72
- Duluth . . . . . . . 58
40
for n e a r 1 y 38
.
Ocala . . . . . . . . 82
57
- El Paso . . . . . . 84
57
great-grandcht'ldren.
wmds, 18-28 miles per hour,
63
66
- G a1vest on .... 74
Years, d i e d Fri- diminishing some at night. p0 r 1and o1 . . . . . . 80
76
56
I
d'
l'
58
51
WILLIAM F. MEiNERS
1
day of cancer in
ensaco a . . . .
n 1anapo IS ..
61
51
William F. Meiners, 74, 4821
a Los Angeles, High temperature expected sarasota .. ·... 84
- J ack son, M'Iss.. 86
today
near
86.
Low
tonight
T
11
h
84
50
66
Riverhills Drive, died SundaJ.
Calif. hospital.
near 60.
a a assee · · ·
- K ansas c·t
.01
I Y · • 73
morning in a Tampa hospital.
Dr. Costa, who
Tampa ....... 85
60
- Las Vegas .... 79
51
A native of New York City, he
had suffered Rainfall for 24 hours,
Cocoa ........ 74
70
- Los Angeles .. 66
51
had lived in Tampa for the past
cancer f 0 r
ending midnight . . . • • . .
Daytona Beach 78
67
- Louisville . . . . 80
53
14 years. He is survived b)'
years, .re- For month to date ..•••.. z. 31 Gainesvill~ ... ·so
57
- Memphis ..... 85
60
three sons, William Meiners,
about t w 0 Barometer reading
Panama Ctty .. 81
56
- Milwaukee .... 52
43
.04
Carl Meiners and Robert Meinears ago and
7:00 a.m .. ..... : ....... 30.19 VSanlford ....... 7749
5642
- NNew YOrlkeans . 8647
4495
ers, all of Staten Island, N.Y.;
o v e d to HcsTOMORROW
a paratso · · · ·
ew or . · · · · ·
one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
e ria, c a 1 if.
s un nses
· · · · · · · · 6. 20
Vero Beach ... 76 ' 70
- Oklahoma City 82
58
· a.m.
W· Palm Beach 78 ··
72
60
Bacorn, Tampa; one sister, Mrs.
where he built a
Sun sets ....... 6:48p.m.
·01 Omaha · · · · · · · 72
Dollie Rongo, Redbank, N.J.;
Dr. Costa horne to be near
Moon rises ..... 1:04 p.m.
Other Cities
Phoenix · · · · · · 85
50
nine grandchildren and one his children.
Moon sets . . . . . . 2:30 a.m.
Portland, Me. . 54
29
great-grandchild.
A native of Italy, Dr. Costa Tides at Seddon Island;
Albuquerque .. 74
53
- Raleigh · · · · · · · 74
49
came
to
Tampa
as
a
child,
and
High. . 8:29 p.m.
Amarillo . . . . . 78
55
.24 Richmond · · · · 74
48
MRS. JNES QUINTANA
was. graduated from Hilfs- Low . . 3:59a.m.
Atlanta ....... 82
53
- St. Louis · · · · · 73
61
Mrs. Incs Quintana , 60, of borough High School in the
Birmingham
..
86
56
- San Antonio .. 84
62
2734 Chestnut St., died Sunday class of 1916. He was graduated
.11
TEMPERATURES
Boston ....... 55
38
- Seattle .. ..... 48
38
morning at a local hospital. A from the University
Chicago
Florida
Brownsville ... 81
63 .
- Spokane · · · · · · 44
28
native of Tampa, she is survived and Rush Medical of
.02 .
School in
High Low Rain Buffalo . .. .... 58
40
- Washington ... 70
47
by her mother, Mrs. Juana Fer- Chicago, then returned to Apalachicola .. 76
59
- Charleston, S.C. 71
58
- Wichita ...... 77
62
nandez; a son, Julio Quintana; Tampa to practice.
Clewiston
80
62
.02 Cincinnati
63
57
.36
Some temperature extremes
two daughters, Mrs. Olga Smith
Key West ..... 80
71
.08 Cleveland .... 64
51
.14 from within the United States
Hospital
W
k
and Mrs. Minerva Villanueva;
or
- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - e xcept Alaska and Hawaii.
two sisters, Mrs. Lucia Cruz and
He was in charge of l!Urgery
Sunday highs of 98 at Pre1\Irs. Antonia Roiz; a brother, at Centro Asturiano Hospital SAYAN NAH RIVER PLANT ·.:
sidio, Tex., and 90 at Laredo,
Manuel Fernandez; and eight from 1927 to 1935, and for a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tex., and Monroe, La.
grandchildren, all in Tampa.
year after World War II, in
Monday morning lows of 14
1947, he was county physician
tOld T
M.
d 15
MISS ALICE MAE MABRY in
charge of medical services
~oulton,
~.!l~e.
ame, an
at
Miss Allee Mae Mabry, 65, of at the county hospital.
Greatest snow depth, except
4020 S. Beneva Road, Sarasota,
Dr. Costa was a member of
at mountain stations, 28 inches
died Friday. A native of Ath- the Lions Club of Ybor City,
at Greenville, Maine.
ens, Ga., she was a former resi- the Universal Lodge F&AM,
dent of Tampa for many years. Scottish Rite and Egypt Temple
She worked as a secretary in Shrine; the Hillsborough CounAtlanta, Ga., for several years ty Medical Society and the
AIKEN, S.C., April 1 (IJPD - ments used in the production of
and was a member of the Bap- American Medical Association. Twelve years ago an isolated the bomb, plutonium.
tist Church in Atlanta. Survi- Survivors include his widow site was chosen along the SaTHIS METAL is one of manv
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4701 George Road, died F~iday the Hillsborough County Medi- build a wall six feet wide and
Sct~pbsts ex~lain that "heavy Bradenton; Earl Dryman, 26, of
night in a Tampa hospital. Born cal Association at the Uni- ~ 10 feet tall from Atalnta to water occurs. m na.tural water Sarasota; and Paul H. Williams,
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had been a resident of Tampa Dr. John S. Neill, director of
The completed complex is the water. It.s maJo~ difference IS
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since early childhood. He is the Hillsborough County Health Savannah River plant of the ~hat It wei~hs twtce as much. It Tampa General Hospital as a
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QUINTANA, MRS. IJ\'"EZ-Funeral serv·
Ices for Mrs. Inez Quintana, age 60, of of the reactor buildings and .Amo~g the maJor 1tems de· John Crawford of TI.~>ton, Okla.,
2734 Chestnut St. will be held Tuesday their location is not considered ta1l~d m a speech prepared for and Mrs. Mae
Boshc~ of Orat 4 p.m . from the A. P. Boza RIVER·
SIDE CHAPEL, with burial In Centro classified. 0 per at in g proce- delivery to ~ales repr~sentatlves angeburg, S.C., an~ .his P.at~r
Espanol Memorial. Pallbearers: Ray dnrcs and total production are. of. InternatiOnal Busmess Ma- nfal grandfather, Willie Phillips
VIllanueva, Julio Quintana, Theodore
Smith, Frank Roiz, Manuel Fernan· In most cases they are marked chmes:
o Gainey, S.C.
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dez, and Oscar Fernandez.
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from the National Aeronautics
a n d S p a c e Administration
Ramiro Alvarez
<NASA).
ADVERTISEMENT
NASA said the program had
Dies at Age 68
been "an unbroken series of
Ramiro Alvarez, 68, or 1513 successes" and the six Tiros
E. Shadowlawn, died Saturday satellites put into orbit had sent
in a Tampa hospital. A native more than 222,000 cloud cover
of Camaguay, C u b a, he had photographs back to earth.
lived in Tampa for more than
46 years. He was the founder
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medical solellce has found a weightyou may carry the policy the rest Logia Jose Curbelo No. 4. Surcontrol method that lets you eat 3
of your life to help ease the vivors include his widow, Mrs.
meals every day yet lose 5, 10 even 15
pounds without tad diets,atrenuous
burden of final expenses on your Carmen Alvarez of Tampa; one
exercises or pHis.
family.
daughter, Mrs. Dalia Giancarlo
This amazing medical discovery No one will call on you. And of Tampa; five sons, Daniel Alln delicious chewing-gum form
helps control appetite ••• helps you
there is no obligation
.varcz of Tampa, Rornarico Alvar educe .!f\fely, allnply, and surely!
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GREATEST SUIT VALUE
ON THE ENTIRE SUNCOAST
e -THE

FABRICS:
Prime quality 55 "1o Dacron polyester end
Wool in Shadow Plaids, Muted Stripes, olids,
Tick Weaves, Self Stripes and Hairline St pes.

Medical discovery helps you cut down on food intake ••• lets you

EAT 3MEALS ADAY· YET
LOSE 5·10·15LBS. FAST

If You Are

I

e THE

STYLES:
Regular Shoulders
Ivy League, Pleated or

Under 80

•••
•

•

•

and Wool

e THE

Trousers.

COLORS:

Brown Blue Slack Charcoal Navv Tan Olive
light Tan, Light Olive
SIZES: 36 to 46-Regulars, Longs, Shorts and Portlys.
NO DOWN PAYMENT- Take 10 Months to Pay
0 . Falk'1 Men's Suits- First Floor
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IMAGINATIVE KITCHEN MANUFACTURE .

Designer Launches New Career

By DR. FRANK MILLER
DEAR DR. MILLER: If you
were forced to choose an animal
By ROBERT PETERSON
financing if he'd move to the Is- with stateside .con.~erns to man- as
a companion, which one
.
, !land ana go ihto business. So ufacture our !me.
would
it be? I'm asking this in
SAN JUAN, Pu~rto ~~co-Its four years ago Humphrey gath- How about local employmen t?
as easy for states1~e citlze.ns to jered up his wife and two chi!- "There's a lot of surplus labor regards to choosing the most
clever and intelligcnt- C.A.
mo-:e ~ere and go mto ~usmess, dren and flew here to become here," he replied.
~sla.nd's DEAR €. A.: Homo sapiens,
as 1t Is for Puerto Ricans to the kitchen tycoon of the Canb- minimum wage for"The
semi-skilled feminine gender. But beware!
come to the States .. In the b!lr- bean.
plant workers is 50 cents an This pet is inclined to switch
gain you get a climate which "Things are working out bet- ,hom:. But we pay
a minimum roles with its owner.
never drops below 70 or .goes ter than we hoped " said Hum- of a dollar an hour in order
to
* * *
ihe should make the grade with
abov.e. 95. And, ~~
your busmess pbrey, 49, a bro~zed, solidly- get be.tter help. Local offi~ials DEAR DR.
1
.1\IILLER: While or without dewclaws. T h e s e
qualifles, Prof t s are exempt built man with mustache and do therr best to help new f1rms
visiting in the country yestertoes. located on the infrom income. taxes for 10 years. wavy gray hair.
b~cause th~y're eager to pro- day, \lie encountere d a very un- surplus
side of the front le~ down near
Take Davtd Humphrey who
v1de more JObs. It might hav~ usual horse. In fact, neither my the foot (and
somettmes on the
worked for years as '!- captive "PEOPLE used to say I'd been diff1cult to scout up suf£1husband nor 1 had ever seen back legs, tool, can do no great
designer for a large mdustnal grow fat and lazy here due to
anything like it. Hinny (that's damage if they are left alone.
design firm .in. New. Yo.rk. One the climate. But it hasn't hapwhat the man called it) had a However, some dogs seem a!day he let. his rmagmatwn soar pened yet, and I've never
pretty bush tail and all,. but the ways to be snagging them on
and conceived a new type of worked harder in my life. We
body was too big for 1ts legs. something and so keep them
kitchen which he dreame~ of had gross sales of $Jih million
The man said it was a special sore and irritated. As they
manufactur ing. A Puerto RICan in 1962 and hope to hit $2 milbreed but we just can't imagine serve no useful purpose, they
~actory owner ~aw some draw- lion thi~ year."
why they would raise such odd- are g~nerally removed ~hen the
mgs for the kitchen . and told H t k me through his mod- cient financing in the States
to looking horses. Can you tell. u pup JS ~ fe.w days ol~. th-e u
Humphrey
help
.et·coo
sev- get started. But down here I anything about these peculiar5 surgery
- - = - -he'd
--- -him
- -secure
- - - erms
1 s howroom featuring
. .
lS Slmply a smp of the
·
?
c R
era! models ot the strikmg new was able to get a long term, an una
1s . - . .
Orbit Kitchens which he has de- low interest loan from the local DEAR C.R.: The
of 1
veloped. I don't own a pen':ly of Construction Finance Agency. a female b~rro an~. offspring
a :;tall ion is
stock in the firm, but I w1sh I
"We love it here even though called a Hmny. Tn1s mfant dedid for these are the slickest- we get nomesick at times. We velops into t.he dispr~portionate
looking kitchens I've seen.
have a six-room apartment that ly large-bodie d hybnd you ha:ve
They are finished with lam!- costs less than the equivalent d~scribed. TJ;e advantag.e of t~e
nated plastics in striking colors would cost in the States. But hmny over tne mule 1s 1ts rome
and have features found in no food costs are a bit higher and tractable temperamer .t.
other kitchens. Instead of draw- we miss the changing seasons.
"' • "'
ers which pull out in the con- "It's enormously satisfying DEAR DR. MILLER: V-8 is
a
ventional fashion, all d.rawers running my own business," he 6-montb-old pup who could
revolve into an open pos1t10n at concluded, "and since I was 45 have had practically anything
the touch of a finger. The over- wpen I came down here I'm a for parents. He has had all hi~
head cabinets use tambours - firm ·believer in your 'life be- shots, been wormed,
gets vitaslats whiclfslide b~ck like a roll gins at 40' philosophy. It t~kes a mins and a high protein
top desk thus sparmg the house- certain amount of matunty to He has a special bed and diet.
gets
wife the possibility of crackin~ acquire the know- how to get groomed daily. We might have
her head against an open cab1- what you want out of life."
known SOME~ODY would find
net door.
something else
us to worry
And the clincher to t h e i r IF YOU WOULD like a book- about. We have for
been told by an
uniquene.ss is the fact that the~e let "Selecting a New Career erstwhile
friend that V-8 needs
kitchens come to the buyer m After 40" write to this column his dew-claws rempved. Tell
us
a knocked down form to be put in care of The Tampa Times en- please, doctor,
up with the help of. any w~rk- closing a stamped , self-ad- be taken off? why should these
man who can read mstructlons dressed envelope and 10 cents
DEAR W. W.: You're certainAt ~rogressive druggists like
and use a screwdnver .
to cover handling costs.
ly doing well by this pup and
Adams Prescriptio n Shop
1 EXPRESSE D astonishme nt
712 Tamp a Street
that the firm isn't yet exporting
Tampa
to the states. "We're swamped
- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - as it is," said Humphrey. "We've
hall lots of inquiries and eventually will work out agreements

I

ViGRAN

(

scissors. At ~-~·s age, removal
b~comes. a s!Jgntly ~ore. elabo~ate process, especlali¥ If hls
dewc~~;~ ar\helt.on ~~thw~~~~
m a 1 lon
s m.
certainly do no ,harm to leave
them alone !t t~lS *time.
.
.
Does your favo~1te ammal
have problems •. phys1cal or emotiOna!? Dr. M1ller Will answer
any letter mailed to him, care
of this newspaper, provided a
stamped, self- addressed enclosed.
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TOKYO (JP) - A tourist Information center, where Japanese girls answer questions in
English French, Spanish and
GermaO:, has opened in downtown Tokyo.
The center contains a lounge
where tourists may relax after
a strenuous round of sightseeing
or shopping and on the second
floor is has a travel library and
an auditorium for film showing,
lectures and exhibits.
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As of March 18, 1963

MID-STATE HEARING AID SERVICE
Authorized

RESOURCES

(Comptrol ler's Call)

I

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks • •••••, .$15,965,2 23.82
U. S. Governmen t Obligation s ...•••• , •••• 14,079,349 .28
Obligation s of Federal Agencies • • • • • • • • • •
999,833.34
Other Bonds and Stock ......... ........ 5,013,018. 39
Federal Reserve Bank Stock • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
90,000.00
Loans and Discounts .•..• .••...... • , •• , , 23.415,054 .37
Furniture, Equipment and Leasehold
Improveme nts • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . •••
741,106.70
Investment Indirectly Representi ng Bank
Premises •.•.•...• •..•.•.•. .•...••• ,
630,000 .00
Customers ' Liability on Acceptanc es and
Letters of Credit , ...... , • .. • • • • • • ••
193,011.04
Other Assets •.• •..•••••• • , , •• , , ••• , , • •
66,635.04

M . M. l"ROST
Vice President, P'lorida
Dlvls!Dn. General
Portland Cement Co.
J. W. GRAY. SR.
Vice President
J. L. REARm
Vice President,
Realtor
A. CLEWIS HOWELL
President
G. BLAINE HOWELL, JR.
President, Theatre
Buildings, Inc.
PHILIP J. LEE
Vice President, Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Co.
R. W. SHACKLEFOR D
Attorney
L. D. SMITH
Vice President
W. L. WARING. JR.
President, WaringMcLane Corporation
J. R. WILLIAMS, JR.
Secretary and General
Manarer, J . H .
Williams Oil Co., Inc. ,

TOTAL RESOURCES ......... ...... $61,193,23 1.98

Arranging special time payments with a number
of shops can run into money. Besides, it's inconvenient. Play it smart! Finance all your purchases through us. You'll like the way we do
business!
Loans up

~ to $600

(; . ..l~.(~. FIN..L~N(~J~
CORPORATION
AMOUNT
YOU GET

$ 75.00
160.00
425.00
600.00

PAYMEN TS

24 MONTHS 20 MONTHS 18 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

-

$ 9.49
24.86
34.39

LIABILITIES
Deposits •...••••• •..• , ••••••••• ••• , ,' ., $56,620,23 6.53
Reserve for Interest, Taxes and
Other Expenses • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • •
126,784.87
Liability on Acceptanc es and Letters of
Credit •..••.•.• •••••••• .•..•.••• ••
193,011.04
Other Liabilities ••••••• , ••........ •.•••
209,086.40
Capital Stock • • • • • • • ••••. $1,500,000 .00
Surplus . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • I ,500,000.0 0
Undivided Profits . . • . • . • • • • •
236,178.79
Reserve for Losses on Loans .•
807,934.35 4,044,113. 14
TOTAL LIABILITIES ......... , ...... $61,193,23 1.98
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FLORIDA'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY

FOR

$ 5.06

$ 5.47

$ 7.55

10.79
28.35
39.34

11.67
30.69
42.66

16.11
42.50
59.35

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIO N
FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY AND CITY DEPOSITORY
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--------- --------T AMPA- --------- -------

420 Tompa Street, Cor. Madison .......
915 Tampa Street, Cor. Tyler ...........
1901 East Broodwoy . ............ ......
4715 Florida Avenue ............ ......

-----------ST.
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A WINE·
PRODUCT
THAT ALSO
MIXES
GREAT
WITH
CARBONATEP

DRINKS
AND.
fRUIT

JUICES·

Ph. 877·7497

Whatever you're after consult the Tribune-Times Want Ads

..

COME IN WRITE OR PHONE

"""'

Distributed by Peten Dist. Co., Tampa.

MIRACLE EAR®

(Not a.n Actual Hoarinu Aid)

- ~

~

SELLING AGENTS • SEABOARD BEVERAGE CO, • JACKSONVILLr, n.t.

NERVE-DEAFNESS

A true life non- operating model,
actual size replica of the smallest
Dahlberg ever made, will be given
anyone answering . this advertisement. Wear it in your home
It's yours free to keep.

~

FLORIDA

OFFICERS

OF
FREE •l NEWMODEL
MINIATURE
HEARING AID

_,.::

~;,,,~,.,..,.
\, ~. ',,,)
:.::.........,.\...

.'

OUR
RECOMMENDATION
If you hear sounds, if
you hear people talkbut have difficulty understanding the words,
if you have head noise,
ringing in the ear, your
troubles may be nerve
deafness. The most important thing you can
do today is to find out
how Miracle Ear can
help you n(lw. Every
hearing loss is different. We have a hearing
aid to help every correctible loss. See if the
Miracle Ear will help
you.

....... ...tf·

~-~.,·

·~ .._." ••

-c.:..

ST. LOUIS (UPD - Threde and
and Tbrude Saylor are 24-yearold twin sisters here.
"My parents wanted us to
have similar names," said
Threde, public information specialist with the American Red
Cross.
"We're called 'Tray'-dee' and
'Troo'-dee' " she said. "Our
grandma's maiden name was
'Thcrede' in Denmark, and our
parents wanted us named for
her."

Multilan guage

4

...,.......,~er.....w-

Clear Eyes Look Younger
One drop of Russell Eye Lotionand veined redness is reduced amazingly. Observe-al'te r 2 to 4 minutes
-how eyes look clearer and whiter
• ; • and thus younger, bigger and
brighter. Effective for hours. This
modern eye lotion is wonderfully refreshing, soothing and rela.xing to
!ired, overworked eyes. Clear, nonstaining, safe. Sheer magic for
"morning" eyes. Month's supply for
daily use in eye-dropper bottle. $2.00

.'b

.sll11t..,--....

AMERICA'S

SERVICE
TECH NICIA NS

SQYIB B

6 1 DROP
Clears Veined
Redn ess

•

WOrld o.f Animals

Telephone: 229-8.534
Telephone: 223·3641
Telephone: 248-1101
Telephone: 239-1147

PETERSBURG-----~-------

654 Centro I Avenue ............ ............ ........ 862·3669

- - - - - - - - - - . LAKELAND

126 West Moin Street ............ .... Telephone: 686-5193

LOANS MADE TO RESIDENTS OF ALL NEARBY TOWNS

"'I

TIU5T COMPANY- MEM!U f;D,I,C.
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The "Paul Revere Society" has gone

~- big-time, according to Rev. Oren Potito,
•
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ACCE~T ~~m<t~~,=~$:>~00,

founder of the St. ·Petersburg-ba5ed antiSemite group.
Potito is also one of the prime 01·ganizers
of the National States Rights Party, a right11ing extremist group which has succeeded
in placing candidates on the election ballots of several Southern states. Potito has
acclaimed his local cult a part of the Nationa! States Rights Party and has every.
intention O( expanding his efforts in this
area as well as the rest of the nation.
It is a disputable assumption that the
"Party" will succeed on a broad scale as is
envisioned by the foundet·s if their St.
Petersburg chapter in any way represents
the fruits of their labor. At last Tuesday's
meeting the revei·end played host to some
fifleen resentful high school teachers and
students and college students. One teacher
y
f
lf
·a till d h'
~en . e . fims~ a~ spo~so: 0 d a ~~ng
merlcans or ree om c u an ano er
l:>lated thaL he was a Jewish history teacher.
t f 0 h. t t.
· d rttl
p rt
1
of
seemed to have trouble sufficiently answer·
ing their arguments.
One USF professor has suggested that
a counter-I·eactionary organization be
founded and that it be called the "Red
Fa~cists for Christ."' A ridiculous name

c:n~t?e~:~~~c 20-~~~P~~~rJ~ ;eo~~es =~~

istrar. But if Mr. Lombardia means the
government or the Student Association, I
wonder, do we really need a larger bud' t t
L b d'
h t
reaucracy t a Mr. om ar Ia can lC a e
tbrough???l " . . . and elections will have
to be held next trimester under t11e present
civic unit system." lis that really so bad?l
Finally, if these changes would be good.
if these changes would be an improveh g
t ·r th
0 ld be effective
~~~:U ' :he ~~~v c c~~s~i~u~~o~. which would
result if these changes were made. should
· t en SO th a t We, th e St U d en tS, COUld
be Wl'lt
d
'd t'
h
tl t h
r~:~~~t ;:at itO :e~e~;es. COnSi era lOU an

q
Last week two constitutional amendN mE'nts were thrust before the legislature
·~:,:; and the students. From the letter from our
president you may have gotten the impres=4
;=~ ~ion that these were b r i 11 i a n t minor
t c h a n g e s that have been somehow over~ij looked for the last three years. "It is es.,., sential that evel'y student give these two
~.-.<i' bills his complete support." Get on U1e
bandwagon, and live happily ever after.
~:~ ThrovJ out the civic units; they are your
~:ii scapegoat.
These ate not minor changes: they are
'''i
so far reaching and basic as to adulterate
the entire constitution. You w~:re told that:
J "The legislative bill will provide for much
better representation in the Student As·-'
,, sociation Legislature." <How?? Why'??J
·_,-,~.·_: , : ~,· ". • . every member of the University
. Senate "ill necessarily realize that the
1:1 student senators are expressly and specifically representing the exact wishes of the
f_':,i!_
· student body." m seems to me that U1e
:; _:;_: senate would ••Probablyl realdize thaiit. olul L'
senators were express Y an spec 1ca Y
"'' representing
the exact wishes" of the leg'.J
.,, islature, and only indirectly those wishes
of the student body.)
"If these bills fail, then the Stude~t
·'''
:-:i Association cannot expand ..." (The Stu., dent Association is, by definition, the en@ tire student body, and its expansion seems
-~ to be 1'n the hands of the administration
,,,l
ill and specifically in the bands o£ the reg'.i·.' •-.
·,
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The proposed bills discussed by Presi- ~:.: \:
dent Lombardia in U1is, column last week ~
deserve further reiteration by uninvolved
bystandel'S to get a fair hearing. The t_';

,J
,~,

Residence Council, like the Campus Edition. is divorced from politics to pt·eserve
its autonomy and the self-government of
the .residence halls by resident students.
To begin with, the Student Government
is already unnecessarily complicated without adding to this a pseudo-D. of Florida
brand of bedlam.

-WRF

virtue of the fact Ulat they aret e w1s es
by the president, they convey
of their benefactor rather than that of individual st.udents or interest groups.
The bill proposing modifications in the
fegislature has some merits. but bow can
taking the right to elect their senators
away from the students and giving it to the
legislature make Ior "better representation
for students?" The faculty members of
the university senate understancl our sena tors to be representatives of the student
body, not representatives· of the legislature.
Th-e legislature is already too easily rnanipulated to be an aCCUI:ate barometer of
overall student opinion. Representatives
missing too many sessions are replaced by
appointees of the president, members for
committees are solicited from those in sympathy with executive wishes, all of which
turns aside the democratic principle o f
countervailing balance of governmental
interests.
Civic units are a farce, but will college
representation alleviate the problem?
Regardless of the fallacies inherent in
tllese bills, the Lombardia Administration
has made much progress, and I respect the
initiative shown in trying to do something.
Individual students would lose their
voices. Some parts of the bills are excellent, other parts are nonsense. Think be·
fore you give them "your complete support."
R. BRUCE PETTYJOHN
President,
Residence Halls Council

Photo>

LIMELITERS SING OUT AT MCKAY AUDITORIUM DURING SHOWCASE
In what was termed a "successful project," the Student Association's production featuring the, Limeliters climaxed the University of South Florida's Annual
Showcase of Events. Members of the Limeliters on stage are, left to right, Alex
Hassilev playing the banjo, bassist Louis Gottlieb, and guitarist Glen Yarbrough.
Yru·brough is also the soloist of the group.
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Limelit~rs Bring Down House-
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Quesr.·ons Changes
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societies, communications, religious, intra- \'·
murals, and fine arts councils). Also, by
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CLAYTON "J" KEISER
Representative,
Civic Unit I
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In ·sunda.y Night Peformance
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By JAMES JORDAN
"Have some maderia, my dear?" With that question, the fabulous Limeliters
literally brought down the house. Moving rapidly through numerous folk songs, they
provt·ded entertai·nment seldom seen 1·n the Tampa Bay Area
•
SA Project
Brought here by the
South Florida SA, the Lime·
liters performed Sunday
night before hundreds of

~~
N applauding students at
~t Auditorium. The trio ru Gottlieb, comedian and

Organizations Elect
Officers; Plan 'Ball'

McKay
Louis
bassist;
);~ Alex Hassilev, Frenchman with FIA-New officers have been
~1 a· banjo; and GI~n Yarbrough, elected. They are: Janie Ertzlli guitarist and soloist extraordi- berger president· Kathy Shoun
~ ~~;~ ·the~~:cv:g~o~~~~ :~u~~!~ vice P, r·esident· •Lynn Nelson'
•
•
·
t<i
for instance,
Gottlieb,
$
and recording secretary; Marie Murin Musicology,
has a Ph.D.
~ sidered.
i\t can turn from Bach to Brubeck doCk, corresponding secretary,
il:<; in the same breath. His humor and Karen ·McKay, treasurer.
~1 is in tht~ v e 1 n of the "new Sisters participated in thE>
~ comedy" _of Mort Sahl, Nichols Multiple Sclerosis Drive Friday,
March 29.
W and May, and Lenny .Bruce.
~~ ASlepxeaHksassFt'lreevnccha,n Ssppanealksbflu A swimming and skiing party
t th
S t d
h Id
''"
e
on a ur ay a
French, Portuguese, Spanish was e
Ment
~~ and Russian, and sings in over lake home of Judy Shelton. Atil a dozen additional languages tending were FIA members,
~l and dialects. In addition to this, pledges, invited guests, and
;~so he has spent a year at Harvard
~
~ and several at the University of sponsors·
. .
~\j Chicago. Hollywood and Broad- Slges
SI~E;;-Th~ ststeis of SIGES
W way claim other of his talents.
@ Glen Yarbrough can point have JO~ned .wlth Epeltas ~raternal soctety m the collectton of
.
.
.
g
;)\ Wlth pndc to his years at St. books to be sent to aid students

Mardi Gras was held Friday
night at the Palm Room ~f the
Tampa Terrace Hotel. Sisters,
date~ bandfh guRestks danced to
mus1c y e oc ers.
Arete
Arete--On the agenda Saturday is the third annual Chevalier Ball to be held at Silver
Lake Golf and Country Club.
Amicus Curia-Qificers were

~~eecyteadre~oPratthBero'cvonmpini·gesl·dyeenatr:

'
' '
·
Jim Wells, vice president; Jim
Leona.rd, tr-easurer, and Ann
Fran~1s, secretary. At the last
meetmg a talk w~s pres&nted
by A. Dallas Alb11tton Jr. He
~pok e on "Law as a way of L'Ivmg as Op~o~ed ,to Law as a
Means of L1vmg.
Golf Club-There will be :..
A ·1 3 1·25 uc 202
t'
•
mee mg, . pr~ • · •
0
0

thi: ~e~~~~
~;~cti~ih~r~ezt~~~ ~~~d:~t~n~~~~~n0:
;?shn~~n~~~~g~it1A~~i~~~~~ttf~1 ~hosrsr~~w
m;)aiJ.':<'.H&'•=&.;i#~J!'ol?i!.f.'&:•;;t¥.<@..%1!%!m.&J:H@lml:t@;'-<~;;=mim*$i;;<imr:=:.<i~~~;~;:!;:W:I.ii%~"~;?:rf.>%ii~'x%l*~;'s;'f:o:l'>;:®;w:;i~@W:;;Kl::;:l::;i{:;;:;l';~i~ studies
will become charter members.
h 5
t D
't
at Mexico City College
The three typify the Ivy Leagu~ ver~t J t~· . am~;~scrst £ ~~g- Everyone is welcome.
SPORTS REVIEW ~;::;t~%>itr~~-;;;m~t~lt D_ailyAL~~~~dule ~~ks~~g:~j~yee~e~~a~rl\~o~~ose ~~~~at~~~:~~~~~leJge u~ ned J~:~o~~~~b-T?e U~F Judo
'i
r·.:i-.~_:,f_m.:~!!2fWi#.~l¥J;~~
Club Will meet m an mformal
.
. .
.
Annual Invitational U. Gal.
fi The
~rster~ participated the All- Shiai with Florida Presbyterian
m Hans Hoffman and Sis Students LY IStreetcarl
lVI
_ eekend ~vents by CoJle£re Judo Club, Tuesda'-,
Unr.versrty W
• • •
''·~
'

:·

I-M Act• •t•les
H•IghI •Ight ·wee'k

By STANLEY ~AHER
. One of the highhghts of the
Intramural sports calenda~ was
held la~t Saturday, the mtramural blke race. Over 30~ spectators were on hand to v1ew an
extremely c I o s e race, which
saw the Cyclopaths narrowly
winning over Beta I East team
o. 4 by only four secon d s.
The Cyclopaths tumed in a
time of 35:06.4 while Beta I
East had 35:10.4
'Neck and Neck'
The two leaders were neck
and neck during the last few
minutes of the race, hut the
team from Beta Hall could not
overtake the Cyclopaths team.
For a 60-lap race, the race as
a whole was quite close. The
team farthest behind finished
only two laps behind the winner.
For Beta I East it was a
...,rreat day as they captured the
fourth and fifth places in addition to their entry which finished second. Meanwhile the
rival ENOTAS could do no bettel' than finish eighth and ninth
with their entries. An ENOTAS
strong finish in the race coupled
with their J'ecent track victories would have moved them
about even with Beta I East in
the intramural point standings.
But now the ENOTAS are just
about out of it.
ETNhOeTAESNHOTamApSereGdold Team,
\'hi 'ch f;~ 1·shed second in the
w
'
trials, were hampered by the
· k
loss or one r id er throug h s1c ness and another through injury
·ln practl'ce. Othenvise the
ENOTAS would have made a
better showing. As it was, two
members rode 40 of the 60 laps.
Others finishing hil'(h in the
final standings were the Indep!!ndents in fourth place, Beta
Ill West in sixth place and the
TALOS in seventh. The AllStars finished tenth.
·women's Division
h
· · ·
In the women's diVISIOn, t e
FIDES finished in first place,
with a 13.4 timing. They were

;'f1

A

#
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M
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Jh ree StudentS
Char'g ed wa·th
UC Shopla•ftl•ng
Three students have been apprehended on a charge of shoplifting from the u.niv.ersity
Books to_re and a hearmg m the
1 b h ld b f
e ?r~ a . comca_se wll e e
m1ttee on student dJsctp1me ·
Phil Goree, manager of the
bookstot_·e, sta_led that the prog
.
ce_dure mvo1vm case S 0 f Shop
hftmg was .that: Upon deteclion,
the people m~olved are held and
a . reyresen_tahve of the slud~nt
affairs office and. the supenntend~nt. or secunty and. commumcatwns are called m to
.
question the suspects.
In the event the charge IS
serious enough, the case may be
f
t th h 'ff'
d
tul'De over o e s erl s 0 fice of Hillsborough County for
further proceedings.

University of South Florida Campus Edition
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Weather Shelter.
·
semors VlSl1mg
d annual
T ·SIS Th
Dr. Gerald Wagner as Mitch,
Sports Car Club-In keeping
e secon
nB 1 an c be's boyfriend. Supwith its policy of providing enporting roles in the cast will
joyment fot· the sports car
feature Dian a Bellamy as
enthusiasts, it is presenting an
Eunice, a next door neighbor;
Autocross (precision driving
Paul Hall as her husband Steve~
contest) for those whose spirit
Mike Kelly as Blanche's doctor;
is still running high from the
Rosanne Castro as the nurse·
March 23 classic. Autocross will
and Sylvia Collins, drama in:
be held in the HBPL, Sunday.
structor at Glover Junior High
AJ?ril 7, 12:30 p.m. Trophies will
School in Plant City as the
be awarded to the winners and
'
Negro woman.
dr· i g k'll
d
will b b
Jdack Clay isd d!recto~ and set The University of South Flor- Wesl:y ioS:nd~~on 'fV n s 1 .
1
w~s1ey F ound at'10~ - T h e
an costume esigns ' ere exe- ida opened its Fh·st Annual
. ..
cuted by Russell Whaley.
"A Streetcar Named Desire" Student Art Exhib1hon Sunday Flonda State Method1st Student
was an immediate success on afternoon, March 31, in theUni- Movement offic~rs will .hold a
meetmg A,prll 6 at
Broadway, running for two versity's Teaching Auditorium- scheduled
ill b th
ffi
USF Th
e
e
e o cers w
.
years, and won both the New Theater Lobby
guests of the university and1the
. . '
York Critics' Award and the The exh1b1t
.of classroom work Wesley Foundation. S hi r e y
Pulitzer Prize. Only one other
state SEC chairman,
play, William Saroyan's "The produced durmg the pa~t year Ja_ckman,
USF
11
•
Time of Your Life," holds the by students in the visual arts WI represent
classes at the university will
~g~~ same distinction.
~~~tas ·
continue through final exams
uc;223 French Quarter
7:30p.m. Paidela
8 00
~gg~ For the entire first year of for the present trimester. Media
'f.{~· Fides
'
t.
p
t d
its run, it never played to an
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3 196~
a 1 n if! g,
Lobby empty seat and usually had the repr~sen e are:
Naviator 1n1. Team
ill9
UC202 limit of standees as well. Jessica drawmg, sculpture, . grap_hiCS,
1:25 ~.m .. Gol£ Club
Tandy and Branda played the and. two-and-three drme_ns1onal
u~~'fi0Ji':n~~~~. Club
uc2os roles of Blanche and Stanley proJects. The student artists are
Young Democrats
and Brando students of Ernest Cox, HarBroadway
UC214
u .c. J?erson~el comm.
•
On
UC215
Org.
Sc1ence
Chrlsban
Vivien Leigh 1':ISo n Covington, a nd Wesley
opposite
uc221 starred
Westminster Fellowship
Houk, members of the art When the tTniversity of South
UC222 · th film version
Skin & Scuba Diving
·
at the
e setting is · the French faculty
lJC223
Club Union.
Archery
Concert Band presents
!lorida
. ·
. university
.
UC226 m The
Baptist Stl!dent
248
on Sunda~·, April 7,
c?nccrt
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are:
available
pnzes
Four
where
Or~eans,_
New
of
Quarter
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tl?~~~P~~Y~tttun~~~r'Eovnents
Blanche comes to live with her $250, $150, $75, $25. The In- 1L wrll be accompamed by 67
comm.- Meet the AuthorMrs. RUl?Y Hart Phillips UC264·5 married sister in a small two- dustrial Supply Corporation of trombones trumpets and clariu~ P::::: ~~~~"r: ~~~·c~~::.. UClS?·B room apartment. Here she Tampa has donated ~he $500 nets from' six of th'e HillsborUCI08 clings desperately to illusions of for these awards. This co-op- ough County senior high school
~ridge
~;gg ;:~: ¥o~en~f~gi~~.councll H2iJ: refinement until Stanley, r~- erati?n between industry and bands. The cot1cert, which will
uctsa sentful of her airs, prob~s into arts 1s a l~c.al example or a na- be held in the Teaching Audi.
Fta Stl!dY Group
torium-Theater, will be at 4 p.m.
.
8:00p.m. Fla·Formal Inlllahon TBA her sordid past and discovers tional traditiOn.
4
uP6i.obby she ?a~ ~een driven from the thA {ecepr~~ was hcldS m dthe S t u d e n t s from Brandon,
~~~~t~~1!'f.
unpaY., Chamberlain King H!Usborof Y on
MiSSISSIPPI town where she had Mea er
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Young Dem.
'd R bl
h PI t 'c·t
arch 31, rom 3-5 p.m. rebeen teaching
City Councilmen- Tour and
o nson
1 y an
an
rd were to oug ,
t t ' f th
d
·th USF
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UC248
Meetinf 1n
High Schools have ' been ree awa s
pro UC· sen a Ion o
e
Tickets for
1:25 p.m. R•ver Front Area
d
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th
t
·
h
UCi08 tion are on sale at the theater be made at 4:30 p.m..
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ure
on ea
f earsmgart oge. er
·
d
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.
t:c202
FtdesPledges
J ob'
G rd
.Th e r~c~p 10~ ~!1 openmg o b
uc204 box off1ce between 1 ~nd 5 p.m.
Fia
?n a~ s
weekdays or immedJately be- tb1s exh1b1t comcided with the rass. P .s rn
u.s.F. Young
UC205 fot·e per'formances All scats opening of the Spanish exhibit masstve wmd composition, MuRe!>u!>licans . .
I"
t'
F
£
·c
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UC216
Councll
Rehg10us
1
~r a es Iva · Th'lS w.or k
uc222 are reserved, and I·eservations "Contrastes en Pintura Espanola
u.c. Rec. Comm.
UC226 may be made by phoning the de Hoy" in the university was first performed by multiple
Sc~ior Accounting Club
-&~m box office, 988-4131, Ex1. 343. gallery l~cated in the library. bthrasses and m,ilidt!ll'Y tbiandfundther
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MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1963
2:25p.m. u.c. Lessons comm.
UC264·5
Ballroom Dancing
UC264
5:00p.m. Circle K
Assn.
5:20p.m. Canterbury
0
7:00 ~~~·F~ ~~~:h. Grou
8:00 p.m. Residen~e Hall Social
9:00 ;.~~":idence Hall Council B8~
TUESDAY. APRIL z. t963
8,00 a.m. westminster FellowshlJ>
UC103-4
. BreakfaJt
B8gg
1.2s ~·~i-t~·8a.t~PuC: ~omm.
uc203
if.c. Hos~•tality comm.
~g~
~e~e~an:;.tg~~y Soc.
u.c. Spec. cultural
UC215
Events Comm.
UC216
~g~~¥/~s or Fraternal
LC221
u.c. ~ssons Comm.
UC222
1 M Bike Race Capts
uc223
·
s·auin11 Club
1:25 p.m. u.c. Arts & Exhibits uc226
AuDci09
~f,~~ian Life Fell.
2.00t
5:00-p.m. Verdandi
UC204
DSigelepsh,·
UC226
ug_?~1
5:30p.m. Cieo-Supper
uczos
6:30 ~I};;,IJ:,~:
UC264 s
Arete
uc202
7:00p.m. Tri-SIS

E8fs:

m

·h
. ·a
. n t1p111 es Wit
fo1_Jowe d b y t~e A
14.16 and Tr1-S1s Habees ~v1tp
14_:35. Teams FIA and Tn-_S1s
~1dgets rounded out the f1rst
five.
Overall, the race came out
extremely well. No accidents
were reported. With the enthusiasm and cooperation displayed
in this race, the intramura I
bike race could be an annual
.
affair.
News Briefs
Other news in brief: Men's
and women's baseball playoffs
began last week, with the fin~l
games to be played on Apnl
4. That same evening the Intramural awards program will be
held in the UC ballroom. All
individuals and teams which
have earned awards will be
given out at that time.
Current Women's Activity
Point Standings;
665
Fides
631
Tri-Sis
591
Alpha East IV
550~-2
FIA
382
Antiphidcs

The Tampa Times

~~~~~Y~n~~;den

3rd

Student Art
•
Exhih•IliOll
To Be He}d

)

THE
JUNIOR EASTER
lOOK ... ~ .

17.98
An easy silhouette, nat·
ural, be{lutiful lines with
elegant over-bodice. Sim·
ply stunning in fluid, flattering Celanese® acetate
Ulld rayon crepe • • • heav·
enly pink or potcder puff
blue, 7-15. Junior Terrace.
Fashion Second; available
all stores except Gandy
Blvd.

HS Students
Feat ed Jn
Next concert

uc

Egg:

..

::;!,u.

\

°

Ar9t Show FeatureS Lati.llS

I

1"1

I

/,

Your Activity Skirt ....,..

AJUNIORITE CULOTTE
7.98
Culottes for your every ttctive
or Leisure hour ilt wonderful,
twshable easy· care Dacron®
Black,
polye~;ter and cotton.
11 a v y, beige or obve ; 5·15.
Sportsu;eor CPr~ter, Great Main
Floor: available all stores ex<'ept Gandy Blvd.

